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Abstract: Fire risk can be defined as the probability that a fire will spread across a landscape, that
therefore determines the likely area burnt by a wildfire. Reliable monitoring of fire risk is essential for
effective landscape management. Compilation of fire risk records enable identification of seasonal and
inter-annual patterns and provide a baseline to evaluate the trajectories in response to climate change.
Typically, fire risk is estimated from meteorological data. In regions with sparse meteorological
station coverage environmental proxies provide important additional data source for estimating past
and current fire risk. Here, we use a 60-year record of daily flows (ML day−1 past a fixed-point river
gauge) from two rivers (Franklin and Davey) in the remote Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage
Area (TWWHA) to characterize seasonal patterns in fire risk in temperate Eucalyptus forests and
rainforests. We show that river flows are strongly related to landscape soil moisture estimates derived
from down-scaled re-analysis of meteorological data available since 1990. To identify river flow
thresholds where forests are likely to burn, we relate river flows to known forest fires that have
occurred in the previously defined ecohydrological domains that surround the Franklin and Davey
catchments. Our analysis shows that the fire season in the TWWHA is centered on February (70% of
all years below the median river flow threshold), with shoulders on December-January and March.
Since 1954, forest fire can occur in at least one month for all but four summers in the ecohydrological
domain that includes the Franklin catchment, and since 1964 fire could occur in at least one month
in every summer in the ecohydrological domain that includes the Davey catchment. Our analysis
shows that managers can use river flows as a simple index that indicates landscape-scale forest fire
risk in the TWWHA.
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1. Introduction

Fire risk can be defined as the probability that a fire will spread across a landscape [1],
therefore affecting likely area burnt by wildfire. A major determinant of landscape flamma-
bility and area burnt is the moisture content of live and dead vegetation, or ‘fuel’ [2].
Accurate determination of fuel moisture, however, is extremely difficult given the floristic
diversity and structural complexity of vegetation combined with the highly variable effects
of meso and microclimate [3]. Accordingly, weather danger indices, which are central to fire
management, use simple proxies of fuel moisture derived from available meteorological
data [4]. For instance, the Australian MacArthur index uses a bucket model estimate of soil
moisture, derived from antecedent rainfall and evapotranspiration, which is assumed to
scale to fuel moisture [5,6]. With the advent of down-scaled meteorological products it is
now possible to estimate soil moisture, and therefore fuel moisture, across landscapes for
the last three decades [7]. The availability of such estimates enables refined understand-
ing of historic spatio-temporal patterns of fire hazard and improved predictions of fire
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behaviour. Critically, however, the short record length of down-scaled meteorological data
hampers quantifying basic parameters about frequency of extreme events and trends in fire
risk over longer times scales. This problem is particularly acute for remote environments
that have very spare meteorological coverage, and for vegetation communities with fire
regimes with long fire-return intervals.

Given the limitation of translating available meteorological data into fire risk assess-
ments, a diverse range of natural archives and environmental monitoring records have
been used to reconstruct trends in fire risk. Analysis of charcoal in sediments, and tree ring
and fire scar analyses provide well-established proxies to understand the linkage between
climate variation and past fire activity over several centuries at the landscape scale [8].
Ecohydrological records have also illuminated changes in fire risk: for instance, there is
a strong linkage between early spring snowmelt and increasing extent of wildfires in the
western USA [9]. Here, we analyse river flows in the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage
Area to assess whether this record can be used to quantity the seasonal pattern of forest
fires and serve as an indicator of landscape fire risk. This region has sparse meteorological
coverage, yet because of hydroelectric power generation potential there is a high-quality
record of daily river flows spanning over 60 years. Given the sparse meteorological data
our approach provides a novel approach to identify hisotrical trends in fire risk thereby
filling an important knowledge gap for this internationally important region.

The Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area (TWWHA) is 15,800 km2 in extent
and covers almost all of the southwest quarter of the continental island of Tasmania, which
lies 200 km south of the Australian mainland [10]. The region is geologically varied,
topographically rugged, biologically diverse with a history of human occupancy from the
late Pleistocene, which together satisfy seven of ten natural and cultural heritage criteria
used to assess World Heritage status [11]. The region has a cool temperate climate in one
of the wettest environments in Australia, with no pronounced dry season, receiving in
excess of 2000 mm of precipitation annually [12]. In spite of the perhumid climate, an
important feature of the TWWHA is a complex pattern of fire sensitive and fire tolerant
vegetation communities with strongly contrasting fire regimes [13]. Temperate rainforests
with Gondwanan affinities only rarely burn, and only under extreme drought conditions,
whereas treeless sedgelands and Myrtaceous shrublands are highly flammable and support
high fire frequencies. Eucalyptus forests are more flammable than rainforests, and depend
on fire for regeneration [14], but have much lower fire frequencies than sedgelands [15].
The cause of the complex patterns is debated but key factors relate to gradients in soil
fertility and soil moisture, combined with anthropogenic ignitions and climate changes
since the late-Pleistocene [13].

Of high importance for land managers is accurate determination of trends and real-
time assessment fire risk of different plant communities in the TWWHA [16]. Although
frustrated by sparse meteorological coverage, recent studies have identified thresholds
of concern for flammability of some different vegetation types in the region. Styger and
Kirkpatrick [17] provided an analysis of 11 fires, some seven of which include burned rain-
forest, and concluded that this vegetation is vulnerable to wildfire if the antecedent 30-day
rainfall is below 50 mm. The combination of experimentally assessed moisture thresholds
in peat soils with soil moisture estimates derived from reanalysis of meteorological data
from 1990–2018 demonstrated the vulnerability to combustion of most Tasmanian organic
soils almost every summer [18].

Here, we investigate an alternative approach to evaluate forest fire risk in the TWWHA,
based on calibration and validation of river flows using the river level records for two
major catchments in the TWWHA, the Franklin and Davey (Figure 1) which commence
from 1953 and 1964, respectively. First, we substantiate that there is a linkage between the
catchment-scale soil moisture with respective daily and monthly river flows. Using this
calibration, we then explore the relationship of the occurrence of forest fires, predominantly
Eucalyptus but including rainforest, within each of the two catchments to identify river
flow thresholds when forests are available to burn, and compare these to the rainforest
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and organic combustion thresholds [17,18]. Finally, based on this validation we estimate
the number of summers that include periods when forests are available to burn. This
research is motivated to provide a longer-term perspective on fire risk in the TWWHA,
and to provide managers with a simple index to assess the likelihood of forest fires in
the region. We focus on forest vegetation because the treeless vegetation in this region is
highlight flammable being available to burn after brief dry spells even when organic soils
are saturated [19].

Figure 1. Map of study location in Tasmania, showing location of Franklin and Davey river gauges,
surrounding eco-hydrological domains other major rivers, as well as extent of forest vegetation.

2. Materials and Methods

Our study is focused on two rivers (Franklin and Davey) in the TWWHA which have
natural flows that have been monitored since 1954 and 1964, respectively. These rivers
are representative of the southwestern Tasmanian landscapes, including large tract of
Eucalyptus and rainforests (Figure 1). River flow rate (ML day−1 past a fixed point river
gauge) data at a sub-daily timestep were obtained from the Australian Bureau of Meteorol-
ogy’s Water Data Online service for two gauges, the Franklin River at Mt Fincham Track
(42.24◦ S 145.77◦ E) and the Davey River below Crossing River (43.13◦ S 145.95◦ E) [20].
The geographical domain of our analysis was based on the ecohydrological land and water
management polygons derived from the Conservation of Freshwater Ecosystem Values
(CFEV) spatial dataset provided by the Tasmanian government, which included Davey
and Franklin catchments [21]. This larger geographic domain was required to capture the
few known fires that have occurred during the period covered by the river flow records.

2.1. Soil Moisture Calibration

We investigated the relationship between river flow and the estimates of soil moisture
in the two ecohydrological land and water management domains that included the Franklin
and Davey Rivers [21]. Within each of the ecohydrological land and water management
domains, mean monthly soil moisture in the surface soil layer (0–10 cm) was calculated
from the Bureau of Meteorology’s BARRA-TA downscaled reanalysis for Tasmania for the
period 1990 to 2018 [22]. Regression analysis of river flow against modelled soil moisture
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for both rivers were used to substantiate a direct relationship between these variables.
Linear models of log mean monthly river flow rate against mean monthly surface soil
moisture content were then trained using data for the period 1990 to 2014, and models
were validated for the period 2015–2018, to establish the relationship between landscape
soil moisture and river flow.

2.2. River Flows and Fire Risk Thresholds

We determined the likelihood of fire in the ecohydrological land and water manage-
ment domains in relation to river flows. For each ecohydrological land and water man-
agement domains we obtained mapping of past fires spanning the river flow records [23].
The fire polygons were clipped to forest vegetation (combining Eucalyptus and rainforests)
based on TasVeg 3.0 vegetation mapping [24], excluding treeless (e.g., sedgeland, heathland,
alpine) vegetation types. Forest fires were classified according to area, with fires larger
than 50 ha in size labelled as ’large fires’. For each of the two rivers, a logistic regression
was performed, modelling the probability of occurrence of a large fire in a given month
against mean monthly river flow rate, across the available historical record. Three river
flow thresholds were derived from these data and models (Figure 2). First, a low flow
threshold was calculated, representing the river flow rate derived from the logistic model
representing >5% probability of a large fire occurring in a given month. Second, a median
flow threshold was calculated, representing the median river flow across all months with
large fires, with as many fires occurring when the river was above that flow level as below.
Finally, we calculated a high flow threshold, representing the river flow rate above which no
large fires occurred over the available historical record.

Figure 2. Flow diagram showing the steps taken to use river flow to develop thresholds that estimate forest fire risk using
river flow data in the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area. Data input is historical river flows for the Franklin and
Davey Rivers, historic burnt forest area surrounding each river catchment, and soil moisture derived from the BARRA
meteorological reanalysis. Analytical steps are provided in the text.
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For each of the two rivers, the number of years at which the river flow rate was below
the median, above the median, and above the high flow thresholds in each month was
calculated. We then calculated the frequency of the number of months each year from
the period November to March inclusive, over the river data record, in which river flow
was below the median flow threshold when fire activity is expected to be more likely. The
workflow with this analysis is outlined in Figure 2.

For both rivers we assessed historical trends in area burnt as a proxy for forest-fire risk
based on flows and compared these ecohydrological estimates with previously determined
indices of the risk of fire in temperate rainforest [17] and organic sedgeland soils [18]. We
used meteorological data from Strathgordon BoM station to calculate fire risk to rainforest,
and downscaled soil moisture data for the risk of organic soil combustion. All analyses
were conducted in R version 4.0.2 [25] using the sf [26] and ggeffects [27] packages.

3. Results
3.1. Soil Moisture Calibration

There is a strong relationship between river flows and soil moisture estimates in
ecohydrological land and water management polygons (Figure 3a,b). Linear regressions
of log river flow rate against mean catchment surface layer soil moisture derived from
the BARRA-TA downscaled reanalysis showed excellent predictive performance, with
Pearson’s correlation coefficients of 0.9 for the Franklin river and 0.8 for the Davey river
(Figure 3c,d), although models tended to underpredict river flow under higher flow condi-
tions. This may reflect a point of saturation of the surface soil layers and increased overland
flow that is not accounted for by the model during particularly wet conditions. Such
under-prediction of high river flows is not important for this study because under these
fires are unlikely to occur. These results confirm river flow acts as an excellent proxy for soil
moisture across the catchments, particularly in drier conditions when fire is more likely.

Figure 3. Regression of mean monthly river flow against modelled soil moisture for the (a) Franklin
River and (b) Davey River. Model validation plots of river flow based on monthly BARRA-TA
catchment surface layer soil moisture for (c) Franklin River and (d) Davey River for the 2015–2018
validation period. One to one validation line is shown in red, and modelled line in blue, with
standard errors. Validation data points are shown in black. Shaded areas represent 95% model
confidence intervals.
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3.2. River Flow and Fire Risk Thresholds

We found a statistical relationship between river flows and the occurrence of fires
in the ecohydrological land and water management domains. The logistic model of
monthly large fire occurrence based on river flow showed a significant negative association
between fire occurrence and river flow (p < 0.05 for both Franklin and Davey rivers), with
a higher probability of fire occurrence during periods of low flow (Figure 4). We chose to
investigate the river flow associated with a 5% probability of large fire occurrence, which
occurred with a flow below 1750 L ML/day for the Franklin River, and 414.3 ML/day for
the Davey River. This low flow threshold agreed well with the median flow threshold,
calculated as the flow rate below which 50% of the large fires occurred, for the Franklin
River (1713.4 ML/day) but was significantly lower than the median flow threshold for the
Davey River (2027.3 ML/day). The lower flow associated with that 5% fire probability for
the Davey River reflects the lower overall incidence of fire in that catchment (Figure 4c
vs. Figure 4d) over the available historical record, with only 1.36% of months in the Davey
River catchment falling below that low flow threshold. We therefore chose to consider the
simple median flow threshold in the subsequent analysis of the frequency of elevated fire
risk months for the two rivers.

Figure 4. Logistic regression model of large fire occurrence against river flow for (a) Franklin River and (b) Davey River,
showing the 5% probability low flow threshold in black, the median large fire occurrence in red, and the high flow threshold
in green. Time series plots of monthly river flow for the (c) Franklin River and (d) Davey River are shown below, with the
three threshold flows indicated, and large (red) and small (black) fire occurrences and size indicated by circles. Note the red
and black lines overlap in panels (a,c). Fires only occur at river levels where there is a close relationship between river flow
levels and soil moisture (Figure 3).

For both the Franklin and Davey rivers, clear seasonal patterns of low river flow
associated with high fire risk are evident (Figure 5) with February being the month most
frequently experiencing conditions below the median threshold in both rivers across the
historical record, followed by January and March. Winter months frequently experience
wet, high flow conditions above the high flow threshold beyond which no large fires
were recorded.

Our summary of the frequency of the number of months within each summer fire
season (defined broadly as November to March inclusive) in which river flows were below
the median flow threshold is shown in Figure 6. In both the Franklin and Davey rivers, it is
most common for there to be two months below the medium flow threshold per year, with
only the Franklin river experiencing four years where no summer months were below the
median flow threshold.
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Figure 5. Frequency of months across the historical river flow record for the (a) Franklin River and
(b) Davey River, during which the months were below the median flow threshold (red) and above
the high flow threshold (green).

Figure 6. Characterization of forest fire season based on river flows. Frequency of the number of
summer (November-March) months in the historical river gauge records fire for the (a) Franklin
River and (b) Davey River when flows were below the median probability of forest fires occurrence
in the respective surrounding ecohydrological domains identified by this analysis.

Time-series plots of months below the median or above the high flow threshold
(Figure 7) highlight the potential utility of the median fire threshold river flow rate in
detecting months with higher likelihood of fire, with strong intra- and interannual pattern-
ing in above- and below-threshold months, including highlighting dry periods outside
the summer fire season. Plots of the count of months per fire season below the median
flow threshold (Figure 8a,b) show no strong trends in drying over time, but this threshold
may provide a useful index of change in the future under climate change. Broadly, our
estimates of forest fire risk correlate with another index of fire risk in organic sedgeland
and scrub soils [18] (Figure 8c) but differ from an index of the risk of fire in temperate
rainforest [17] (Figure 8d), which is much more conservative, reflecting the extremely drier
conditions required for fire spread in rainforests. The correlation matrix of Pearson corre-
lation coefficients for fire-season level summaries of time-below-medium flow threshold
(Figure 8e) highlights the high concordance of river flow fire risk estimates with the index
of risk of organic soil combustion, and the weaker relationship with rainforest fire risk
index. It should be noted that sample locations at which these indices were derived are
not all spatially coincident (Figure 8f) but are close enough that seasonal precipitation and
drying patterns should be comparable.
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Figure 7. Monthly river flow classified as above and below high and median thresholds for forest
fire risk identified for this analysis for the (a) Franklin River and (b) Davey River based on respective
historical river flow records.

Figure 8. Number of months per fire season (July to June) below the median flow threshold for the (a) Franklin and
(b) Davey rivers; (c) the proportion of the fire season with soil moisture content below the 17% threshold at the location of
the Giblin River fire based on [18], and (d) the proportion of the fire season where the previous 30 days had <50 mm of
precipitation at Strathgordon based on [17]. Panel (e) shows Pearson correlation coefficients between the seasonal indices
shown in panels (a–d) for coinciding years of data availability. Map (f) shows the location of the sample points the data was
taken for on a map of elevation for the area.
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4. Discussion

Our analysis shows that the flows of two major Tasmanian undammed rivers provide
a reliable landscape proxy for forest flammability in the TWWHA. The historical river flow
record shows that the Eucalyptus forests and rainforests in the TWWHA are available to
burn every year, typically over a two-to-three-month period centred on the austral summer
month of February. Our study has implications for both understanding and managing fire
regimes in the TWWHA as outlined below.

The TWWHA area is one of the wettest environments in Australia, with limited
season variation and no pronounced spring snow melt. Consequently, river flows fluctuate
throughout the year. There is considerable inter-annual variability in rainfall, which
has been shown to be an important predictor of area burnt in Tasmania [28]. During
dry spells the landscape can become flammable but there are pronounced differences
among vegetation types. Treeless sedgelands are available to burn under a much wider
range of fuel moistures than forests [19], strongly shaping both seasonal occurrence and
geographical fire patterns [15]. Sedgeland fires typically self-extinguish on forest edges
and have little effect on organic soils upon which they grow. However, under very dry
conditions, which typically occur at least once each summer, sedgeland fires can damage
organic sedgeland soils [18], and can sometimes spread into surrounding forests [29]. Our
analysis shows that our fire risk threshold using river flows broadly corresponds to other
indices that assess risk to organic soils (Figure 8). Such concordance instils confidence in
our ecohydrological fire risk index. The weaker relationship between the river flow and
the rainforest fire risk indices is explicable because rainforests only rarely become available
to burn following prolonged dryness [17].

The river flow analysis provides an important context to understand the temporal
variation in forest fire risk. Overall, our study identifies the forest fire season in TWWHA
as between December through to March. The climatological analysis of Fox-Hughes [30]
also identified low fire risk in spring months in western Tasmania. An analysis of observed
MODIS satellite ‘hotspots’ across Australia [31] identified a slightly later fire season, from
February to April. This difference from our study no doubt reflects the combining of
uncontrolled wildfires in the high summer months with prescribed burning of sedgeland
and forest regeneration burning, the latter undertaken in the late summer and autumn
months when fires are unlikely to escape into surrounding forests [32]. Climate projections
suggest that the western Tasmania, and hence the TWWHA, will become drier due to
reduced summer rainfall and higher temperatures, leading to an increase in fire risk, and
broadening of the fire season in spring [33]. Our analysis, however, does not show a trend
towards worsening fire weather. Indeed, reconstructed summer flows for the King River in
western Tasmania, based on tree-ring analysis, suggest that 20th century flows are similar
to the last 400 years [34]. Given this consistency, river flows are a useful baseline to track
changing forest risk in response to climate change. The lack of a drying trend apparent
in this analysis also suggests that the observed increase in fires ignited by lightning in
western Tasmania may reflect an increase in the number or intensity of lightning storms
rather than greater ignitability of fuels due to dryness although the short time series of
lightning data precludes resolution of this conjecture [29,35].

We know of no prior studies that have used river flows to assess forest fire risk [36],
although note that one study has shown a relationship between extensive fires in river
catchments in Siberia and reduced late summer/autumn river flows [37]. Serious consid-
eration should be given to monitoring flows of other undammed rivers in the region to
provide managers with a simple estimate of forest fire risk and encourage other researchers
to explore the relationship between historical river flow records and landscape fire activity.
We suspect this approach of using river levels may be transferable to other high rainfall
environments globally, which are likely to be increasingly impacted by forest fires due to
climate change [36,38,39]. An important constraint with using river flows is it is likely most
effective where soil moisture and river flows are tightly coupled (Figure 3). Our approach is
likely unsuitable for rivers where this coupling between flows and soil moisture is weaker,
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such as watersheds with large groundwater flows or where the catchment area is large and
there are pronounced climatic gradients, as well as in regions with prolonged dry seasons
conducive for landscape fire (such as Mediterranean and monsoonal climates) when river
flows are consistently low. Additionally, our approach provides a baseline for subsequent
research to discover how the size and severity of fires affects river flows.

We acknowledge a limitation of our study is the low number of fires that have occurred
within our ecohydrological domains, restricting our capacity to precisely define forest fire
danger thresholds using logistic modelling. A high flow threshold (0% probability) when
no fires ever occur can only delineate the winter months, whereas a low flow threshold
(5% probability) of forest fire risk is too restrictive. Accordingly, we used a median flow
threshold representing the level above with 50% of the large fires occurred, and below which
50% of the large fires occurred—this does not represent a probability of fire occurrence, but
is a sensitive, conservative index of when the landscape is available to burn. We believe
our fire risk index based on river flow is conservative because it represents river flows
thresholds at which half of the large forest fires have occurred. We suggest, therefore, river
flows can provide a readily interpretable index of landscape flammability in Tasmanian
Wilderness World Heritage Area (TWWHA).
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